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EXTRACT FROM TOP GIRLS, Caryl Churchill

Extract from Act Three
Incorporating the Genre: Theatre in Education
Theme: Women and careers

NARRATOR

In 1970s Britain many women were struggling with 
the choice whether they should have to sacrifice a 
private life in order to succeed in their careers. In 
the play Top Girls by Caryl Churchill Marlene is the 
central character, and her career ambitions have 
depended upon her leaving her daughter, Angie, to 
be raised by her sister Joyce. Marlene and Joyce 
seem to represent different ideas of what modern 
women can and ought to do with their lives.

GENRE: 
Use of Narrator introducing the 
theme of the extract. 

JOYCE
Will you be all right on the sofa? You can/have my 
bed
MARLENE
The sofa’s fine.
JOYCE
Yes the forecast said rain tonight but it’s held off.
MRLENE
I was going to walk down to the estuary but I’ve left 
it a bit late. 
Is it just the same?
JOYCE
They cut down the hedges a few years back. Is 
that since you 
were here?
MARLENE
But it’s not changed down the end, all the 
mud?And the 
reeds/ We used to pick them when they were 
bigger 
han us. Are there still lapwings?
JOYCE
You get strangers walking there on a Sunday. I 
expect 
they’re looking at the mud and the lapwings, yes.
MARLENE
You could have left. 
JOYCE
Who says I wanted to leave?

ORIGINAL TEXT
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MARLENE 
Stop getting at me then, you’re really boring.
JOYCE 
How could I have left?
MARLENE
Did you want to?
JOYCE
I said how, /how could I?
MARLENE
If you’d wanted to you’d have done it.
JOYCE
Christ
MARLENE
Are we getting drunk?
JOYCE
Do you want something to eat?
MARLEN
No, I’m getting drunk.
JOYCE
Funny time to visit, Sunday evening,

ORIGINAL TEXT

………… EDITED TEXT
MARLENE
I came up this morning and spent the day in 
Ipswich. 
I went to see Mother
JOYCE
Did she recognize you?
MARLENE
Are you trying to be funny? 
JOYCE
No, she does wander.
MARLENE
She wasn’t wandering at all, she was very lucid 
thank you.
JOYCE
You were very lucky then.
MARLENE
Fucking awful life she’s had
JOYCE
Don’t tell me.
MARLENE 
Fucking waste.
JOYCE
Don’t talk to me.
MARLENE
Why shouldn’t I Talk? Why shouldn’t I talk to you?

ORIGINAL TEXT
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Isn’t she my mother too?
JOYCE
Look, you’ve left, you’ve gone away,/ we can do 
without you.
MARLENE
I left home, so what, I left home. People do leave 
home/it is normal.
JOYCE
We understand that, we can do without you.
MARLENE
We weren’t happy. Were you happy?
JOYCE
Don’t come back.
MARLENE
So it’s just your mother is it, your child, you never 
wanted me around,/ you were jealous of me 
because 
I was the
JOYCE
Here we go
MARLENE
little one and I was clever.
JOYCE
I’m not clever enough for all this psychology/ if 
that’s what it is

ORIGINAL TEXT

MARLENE
Why can’t I visit my own family/ without all this?
JOYCE
Aah.
Just don’t go on about Mum’s life when you haven’t 
been to 
see her for how many years./ I go and see her 
every week.
MARLENE
It’s up to me. Then I don’t go and see her every 
week.
JOYCE
Somebody has to.
MARLENE
No they don’t./ Why do they?
JOYCE
How would I feel if I didn’t go?
MARLENE
A lot better.
JOYCE
I hope you feel better

ORIGINAL TEXT
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MARLENE. 
It’s up to me.

ORIGINAL TEXT

MARLENE (Monologue)
Women have always been expected to fulfill 
certain roles, regardless of individual temperament, 
and women have been excluded from other 
experiences and possibilities in life. The roles have 
been determined for the convenience of men. This 
made me angry. And I was determined to succeed 
in the male-dominated world even if it meant me 
choosing between career and family. And I made 
my choice. As I instructed the newly engaged 
Jeanine whom I interviewed, at the Agency,  that 
she should not tell her potential employers that she 
is getting married, because they will assume that 
she will leave her job to have children. My sister 
Joyce was different and she made her choice too!

GENRE
Additional Text
Use of Monologue

…………

JOYCE
I don’t know how you could leave your own child.
MARLENE
You were quick enough to take her.
JOYCE
What does that mean?
MARLENE
You were quick enough to take her.
JOYCE
Or what? Have her put in a home? Have some 
stranger/take her would you rather?
MARLENE
You couldn’t have one so you took mine.
JOYCE
I didn’t know that then.
MARLENE
Like hell,/ married three years.
JOYCE
I didn’t know that. Plenty of people/take that long.
MARLENE
Well turned out lucky for you, didn’t it?

ORIGINAL TEXT
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JOYCE
Turned out all right for you by the look of you. You’d 
be getting a few less thousand a year.
MARLENE
Not necessarily.
JOYCE
You’d be stuck here/like you said.
MARLENE
I could have taken her with me.
JOYCE
You didn’t want to take her with you. It’s no good 
coming back now Marlene………….

ORIGINAL TEXT 

JOYCE (Monologue)
I was older than Marlene. Yes I made a choice too. 
I decided to stay in the same area that I grew up 
in, and I have remained loyal to my family. I often 
visit my elderly mother and I maintain my father’s 
gravesite, although he was abusive. My husband 
Frank was unfaithful and I told him to leave. I am 
now convinced that I’m better off without a  man in 
my life. Marlene became pregnant with Angie, and 
at the time I thought I was unable to get children 
so I agreed to raise Angie since Marlene was 
determined on following a career and following in 
the steps of Maggie. When I later became pregnant 
unexpectedly I miscarried due to the pressure 
of taking care of Angie. Can you blame me for 
resenting Marlene. She was determined to be a 
top girl and didn’t care who suffered as long as she 
had what she wanted.

GENRE 
Additional Text
Use of Monologue
Direct Address 

NARRATOR
In 1981 a studies examining women in top jobs 
found that if high earners among employees 
are defined as the top 2 ½ - 3% of all who are 
employed full time, women accounted for just 
under 2% in 1979. At the highest earnings levels 
they are scarcely represented at all. Marlene 
however was promoted to managing director 
before all other women and men- including Howard 
Kidd.

GENRE
Additional Text
Use of Narrator
Link to theme of the extract
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HOWARD
Marlene, could I have a word?
MARLENE
Howard! Yes, take a seat, how can I help you?
HOWARD
I know my wife came to see you.
MARLENE
Yes, she did…..
HOWARD
Sorry about that
MARLENE
Ok! So what do you want?
HOWARD
I do feel that I have been betrayed
MARLENE
Betrayed? How exactly?
HOWARD 
I have been working for this firm all my life.
MARLENE
So?
HOWARD
I have served the firm faithfully over the years
MARLENE
Yes? So? What are you getting at/ Do you want a 
prize?
HOWARD
Don’t make fun of me Marlene! When the post of 
managing director was adveritsed I thought that 
I’d be the front runner
MARLENE
Obviously you were not.

ADDITIONAL TEXT 
INTRODUCING EXTRA 
CHARACTER ONLY MENTIONED 
IN ORIGINAL PLAY

HOWARD
No, they just ignored me and gave the job to…….
MARLENE
A woman? Me?
HOWARD
I have a family to support, I have three children. I 
have…
MARLENE
And me/ I’m single- no one to support but myself. 
Is that what you’re suggesting?
HOWARD
A woman like you should have a family, should 
have children to look after….
MARLENE
And a woman like me shouldn’t be in the position 
of a managing director? Would you have been

ADDITIONAL TEXT 
INTRODUCING EXTRA 
CHARACTER ONLY MENTIONED 
IN ORIGINAL PLAY
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happier if it was a man?
HOWARD
Well….
MARLENE
So that’s what it’s about….Your wife suggested it 
was. You’d much perfer to work for a man than a 
woman?
HOWARD
A woman’s place is in the home, looking after her 
family…My wife was right, you’ll end up a lonely 
old woman.
MARLENE
Piss off  Howard! If you can’t take the heat get out 
of the kitchen.
HOWARD
But……working for a woman. It’s not normal!
MARLENE
I said piss off Howard! if you can’t work for me then 
I will accept your resignation. The choice is yours!

ADDITIONAL TEXT 
INTRODUCING EXTRA 
CHARACTER ONLY MENTIONED 
IN ORIGINAL PLAY

HOWARD (Monologue)
I could never work for that woman. I wouldn’t 
respect her decisions at all. I think she’s incapable 
of making the right decisions. She’s sweet but 
dumb! She’s a woman. Her place is at home, in the 
kitchen, looking after her family. Managing director 
of Top Girls agency- a woman. 
I never thought I’d see that day coming. I have 
given my life for this firm. I have helped to make 
it what it is today and then to be overlooked when 
it came to promotion. For a woman! I can’t accept 
that! And Marlene - she’s a hard hearted bitch!

GENRE 
Additional Text
Use of Monologue

NARRATOR
Shortly after he was overlooked for promotion 
Howard Kidd suffered a heart attack and was t
aken to hospital. Marlene’s response- “Poor sod!”

GENRE
Additional Text
Use of Narrator
Direct Address

MARLENE
I don’t see why you couldn’t take my money
JOYCE
I do, so don’t bother about it
MARLENE
Only got to ask.
JOYCE
So what bout you? Good job?

ORIGINAL TEXT
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MARLENE
Good for a laugh./ Got back from the US of A a bit
JOYCE
Good for more than a laugh I should think.
MARLENE
wiped out and slotted into this speedy employment 
agency and still there
JOYCE
You can always find yourself work then.
MARLENE
That’s right
JOYCE
Any men?
MARLENE
O there’s always men.
JOYCE
No one special?
MARLENE
There’s fellas who like to be seen with a high-flying 
lady. Shows they’ve got something really good 
in their pants. But they can’t take the day to day. 
They’re waiting for me to turn into the little woman. 
Or maybe I’m just horrible of course.

ORIGINAL TEXT

NARRATOR
The play Top Girls suggests that the price Marlene 
has paid for her success is extreme and that 
women being forced to choose between having 
a successful career and a fulfilling private life is a 
form of social injustice. 

Is this still true today? What do you think? GENRE 
Additional Text
Use of Narrator
Direct Address
Asking the audience to make their 
own judgement 


